Paddison Square Construction Well On Its Way
The City of Norwalk reports that Duckett-Wilson Development
Company, who is in the process of adding more businesses to Paddison Square
Shopping Center, is making steady progress on their project. The center is
located on the corner of Norwalk Boulevard and Imperial Highway.

The following structures are being added to the Paddison
Square Shopping Center:
• 2,600 square foot building on Norwalk Boulevard on North side of Bank
of America will house Verizon Fuse Mobile.
• 2,600 square foot building on Norwalk Boulevard between Chevron and
Bank of America. Tenant still yet to be determined.
• 10,800 square foot building adjacent to the Target Garden Center. This
building will contain 6 tenant spaces ranging from 1,132 to 3,000 square
feet. So far, businesses confirmed for this building are Payless Shoes, L&L
Hawaiian Barbecue, and Professio Nails & Spa.
Along with the development of the new buildings, they are also remodeling
and modifying the existing Paddison Square with new exterior facades. The
overall effect of the facades will be to give the center a great new look.
Another on-site improvement will be the replacement of the existing
parking lot lighting fixtures. There will be a total of 17 new on-site parking
lot light fixtures added throughout the shopping center.

Some additional architectural features and changes within
the Paddison Square Shopping center will include:
• Arches and columns throughout the shopping center
• Tower elements throughout the center to provide added depth
and dimension
• A 6-foot wide building canopy that projects from the exterior walls of
each of the new existing on-site buildings. Not only will this provide
an overhead cover for the pedestrian walkways around the shopping center,
it will create a strong architectural element that unifies and links all of
the buildings.
Completion of this project is scheduled for the end of October. We look
forward to the center’s new look and the impact it will have on the Imperial
Hwy. and Norwalk Blvd. intersection. The project will further enhance the
look of Norwalk’s Civic Center and the amenities it offers. The City of Norwalk
welcomes all the new Paddison Square businesses to our community.
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Thai Issan Grand Opening
Thai Issan, a new restaurant in
Norwalk, celebrated its grand opening on
Friday, August 4th, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony. On hand to celebrate the event
was a member of Norwalk City Council
and members of the Norwalk Chamber of
Commerce. The restaurant owners, husband
and wife Tom Mulvihill and Samone Keo, provided guests at the celebration a
buffet of Thai and Lao food.
Thai Issan is located at 14419 Pioneer Blvd. in Norwalk. Hours of operation
are Monday-Saturday from 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. The restaurant has a catering
service as well. For more information please call (562) 863-5575 or visit www.
thaiissanfood.com.

From left to right: Tom Mulvihill and Samone Keo-Thai Issan
Owners, Linda and Thongbai Siangsanoh-Cooks, and Teri
Bazen and Terry Ramey-Norwalk Chamber of Commerce.

Docari Respiratory Medical Supply

Docari Respiratory Medical Supply Owner,
Rick Rufino (left) and wife Martha (far right)
are joined in picture with 2005 Miss 16th of
September winner, Shirem Montero (Center).
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Docari Respiratory Medical Supply recently celebrated their grand opening with a ribbon
cutting ceremony on August 12th.
Docari Respiratory Medical Supply provides a broad range of medical equipment and
supplies, ranging from electric scooters to latex gloves. This business has been in operation
since 1997. After relocating to Santa Fe Springs in 2003, Docari’s owner, Rick Rufino, decided
to move to Norwalk.
The Norwalk City Council and guests at the ceremony enjoyed a performance by Mexican
Folklorico courtesy of the Academy de Colores of Spirit Family Services. A 4-wheel scooter
was also raffled off at the event. Docari Respiratory Medical Supply is located at 12948 South
Pioneer Avenue. For more information please call (877) 227-6925.
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